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The Research Environment
of Universities

Jauier Vidal and Miguel @intanilla

The aim ofthis srudy is to describe the real envi-
ronment of a university with reference to its re-
search activities and to measure the influence of
geographical proximity as a decisive factor in the
establishment of collaboration berween the uni-
versity and other institutions. To do this analysis,
a case study has been carried out on two Spanish
Universities: thc University of Leon and the Uni-
versity of Salamanca. The main conclusion is that
the environment ofa university does not neces-
sarily consist of elemcnts from its closcst geo-
graphical environmenr. We havc also idcntificd
some leaturcs of univcrsity-company relations
that suggest that gcographical proximity docs not
guarantce greater opportunities for relationships.
The two most important factors sccm to be tire
companies' attitudc towards innovation and thc
personal contacts o[ rescarchers.

Introduction

On many occasions, when wc talk about Highcr
Education Institutions wc rcfcr to thcir enviion-
ment. For instance, one ofthe objectives for these
institutions is usually ro promorc or to collabo-
rate in the devclopmcnt of the economy and cul_
ture of this cnvironntcnt (see Mora 199 I for
objectivcs and benefirs ofhigher education). This
is also one of the main arguments for thc creation
o!.1 nc-w univcrsity in a spccific location, espe-
c.ially i[it is a public univcrsity. But exactly w-hat
do we mcan by 'their environmcnr'? probably,
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the most common meaning is ,the neighbourine
geographical environment', and this-is exactli
what we have in mind when we use this argu'_
ment to support the creation ofnew universitie-s.

On the other hand, one can view a university
from the prespective ofsystems theory. From this
point ofview, universities can be seen as open and
complex systems (Hciltta and pulliainen 199 ).
These two characteristics are connected with our
problem. The environment depends on how
open the sysrem is and the relationships among
the components of the system, including the enl
vironment, determine how complex it is. So, we
have practical and theoretical reasons identiĘing
thc exrenr to which geographical proximity ii thi
most imporranr factor when attempting to define
this elemcnt oI thc systcm.

From now on wc shall only talk about one of
the dimensions ofuniversities - that ofresearch.
So, when we say environment, we refer to the re_
search environment, meaning all the institutions,
public or private, that have any kind of relation
with thc research activities of a university These
rclations can be research collaboration (scientific
collaboration), research conrracts and funding.
We considered the importance of all the aspecis
relatcd to teaching for the problem we are pre_
senting, but concluded that taking these two di_
mensions together would be very complex. We
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decided, thereFore, to focus our attcntion on only
the research dimcnsion.

In many discussions about thc cnvironment of
a university thĆrc is a dcbatc bctwecn what we
think a university should bc and what it in fact is.

In this paper we shall prcsent somc information
about what such an cnvironment rcally is and
draw some policy implications. Connecting re-
search with reality, the problem of the environ-
ment of universities may be e xpresscd bricfly as
who wants to do what and pay lor it? Before go-
ing on with the analysis, let us provide a few de-
tails to understand this situation in the Spanish
context.

First, the Spanish University System has grown
quickly. Since 1975,26 public universities have
been set up. That is almost halfofall pubtic uni-
versities in the country These new universities
are located across the whole ofspanish territory
and it is clear that there has been a regional distri-
bution ofthese new universities. There have also
been some reforms since l98l that have affected
the university system. The mosr importanr of
these has been thc University Reform Act and the
Science and Technology Act (for more informa-
tion about the developmcnt ofthe Spanish uni-
versity system, see S nchez Ferrer 199 ; Mora
1991, t996, t997).

Second, most Spanish universities are public
and a process has just been complcted whereby
the control o[ funds for universities has moved
from the hands ofthe national government to the
regional governments. In general, these regional
governments seem to be more interested in mak-
ing the universities uscful within their own re-
gions, rather than in prompting them to spend
their time and moncy on national or transna-
tional relations. In other words, therc is a conflict
between regional scientific and technological in-
terests and national science and technology pol-
icy that is sometimes very diFficult to confront.
There is also another more general contradiction
related to this: effective responses ro rhe exrernal
demands ofeducation and research services may
be considered as a threat to academic values and
institutional autonomy (Hciltta and Pulliainen
199 ). So there are two aspects: policy in general
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versus academic autonomy, and national policy
versus regional policy.

Third, the problem ofinternal changes (institu-
tional changes) is spccially stressed bccause
nearly all researchers have sufficient autonomy,
for example, to contact companies. It is, there-
fore, very difficult to dcsign and implement an in-
stitutionally co-ordinated rescarch policy.

Fourth, rescarch activities at universities are
very important not only for the university itself
but also for the Spanish Science, Technology and
Industry System - 50 per cent of researchers in
Spain are in universities and they spend
one-fourth oftotal R&D expenditures These fig-
ures are very high but, nonetheless, we should
take into account the fact that many researchers at
universities work in the field of the Humanities
and have almost no links at all with R&D activi-
ties. However, Spanish science has a very promi-
nent academic character and the relations
between university and industry have grown,
probably as a consequence ofthe national science
policy of the last decade.

Summing up, we have a public-based university
system which has expanded enormously over the
past two decadcs, has undergone important rc-
forms, is now in the hands ofthe regional govern-
ments, has a considerable degrcc ofautonomy [or
institutions and researchers, and is very impor-
tant in terms of the National System of Science,
Technology and Industry.

Objectives and methodology
With this context in mind, we have defined two
objectives: first, to describe the real environment
o[a university institution as regards the rcsearch
activities carried out within it and, second, to
measure the influence of geographical proximity
as a decisive factor in the establishment ofcollab-
oration between the university and other institu-
tions for the purposes of research.

To do this analysis, a case study has been car-
ried out on two Spanish universities - the Univer-
sity of Leon and the University of Salamanca.
Thcse two universities belong to the same region,
Castilla y Leon, but have entirely diflerent char-
acteristics. The University of Leon is a small new
university (14,000 studenrs in 1993-94) that
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was crcatcd in 1979. lt is strongly oricntcd to-
wards thĆ vetcrinary, agricuIturaI and biological
sciences. Thc Univcrsity oISalamanca is thc old-
est university in Spain (and, indeed, one ofthe
oldest in Europe). It is a medium-sized institution

(10,000 studcnts in 1993-94) and can be said to

be strongly oricntcd towards the Health Scienccs
and Humanitics.

To perform this analysis we selected a dual
merhodology in order to gain a quantitative de-

scription ofresearch collaboration and a qualita-

tive explanation of why this type of
collaboration, and not other types, emerges. On
the one hand, we selected some quantitative indi-
cators based on research projects, research con-
rracts and scientific publications compiled in the

Science Citation Index (SCf. From the latter, we

only analysed the documents written in collabo-
rarion. Owing to the availability of information,
we chose different periods, from 1988 to 1995.
For all of these factors (projects, contracts and
publications), we dctermined four possible geo-

graphical levels according to where each institu-
rion or company that had had any relationship
with the university was based. These levels are

the local, regional, national and transnational

Table l: Sources of research funds, University of Leon, 1988-92

Table 2: Sources ofresearch funds, University ofsalamanca, l99O-94

* There is an error in the database and there is no precise information about transnational relations with public insti-
tutions, although we know that there are some. Nevertheless, the real situation should be then more favourable than
assumed in our conclusions.
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oncs. Wc selccted this type of information
according to the definition ofthe research envi-
ronmcnt that has been given.

On thc o(her hand, we interviewed l re-
searchers at the University of Leon, using the
open interview system. We chose a sample to
search [or a diversity of opinions in terms of re-
search activity, type ofscientific field and experi-
encĆ as managers within the universiry.

Results

The results ofthe quantirarive analysis are shown
in Tables I to 4. As can be seen, the national and
transnational levels are more significant than the
local and regional levels. This occurs in both uni-
versities and both groups o[indicators - from 63
per cent in Table I to 79 per cent in Tables 2 and
3. Despite this, there are some differences be-
tween the two universities. The most significant
one can be found in local level collaboration with
businesses. This is due to the collaboration exer-
cised by the University of Leon with an impor-
tant pharmacological company based in the same
town. By contrast, the University of Salamanca
has more publications in collaboration with local
public institutions because there is an imponant

Geographical LełeI

TVoe ofinstitution Local Reoional National Transnational

Public institutions t 11v,, 24'h 56% a%

tSes )5'vo ,3% 12%

Total t'1,v,, l9,k 5t% l2v"

Geograpbical Leuel

Type of institution Local Regional National Tmnsnational

Public institutions t5v. l2% )3%

Enterprises 3',v. 44,x, 49%

Total t2v" 9ł/" 44% )5%
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Table 3: Collaboration with other institutions, Publications (SCI),

University of Leon, 1988-92

Geographical Leuel

Ttpc of innirurion Local Rcgional National Transnational

Univcrsities 189/" 6Lyo 20%

Public Rcsearch Centtcs 12\\1, 4tvr 65'/.

Entcrprises 26'v, I9'h 4% 50()6

Othe r 5% 4A% 48%

Total 4,x, I,h 56v" 23%

Table 4: Collaboration with other institutions, Publications (SCI),
University of Salamanca, 1990-95

Geographical Lettel

T$c of innitution Local Rcqional National Transnational

Univcrsirics 5% 4t% 52%

Public Rcsarch Centrcs 54'k 2t,% 25%

Entcrpriscs l,vn l% 89,v. t96

Othcr 4 tr/" ag, 4t% l0%

Total 25'v,, 4'vn \5\vo )6%

centre of the Highcr Council for Scientific Re-
search in Salamanca. These differences are not
relevant to our analysis because they refer to the
rype o[ institution and not their geographical
Ievel. Additionally, such differenccs are to be ex-
pected in case study methodology.

In general, the external relations that the Uni-
versities ofLcon and Salamanca havc concerning
research issues can be said to lie basically within
the national and transnational environment. Re-
lations with companies also lic at thc national and
transnetional level. It should be notcd that there
is an absence of rclations with companies from
the regional environment and that rclations with
transnational companies are scarcc and highly
concentrated in certain specific scicntific ficlds.
Thus gcographical proximity docs not seem ro be
the definitive Factor.

To see whcther this situation is peculiar to this
region (Castilla y Leon), Figure I represents, by
regions, the total number of SCI documents, the
total numbcr ofbusinesses and the population of
the area. The map indicates where the population
and companies are located and where the regions
with the greatest scientific production are. These
are Madrid and Catalonia, and, at a lower level,
Valencia and Andalusia. What this shows is that
the population, the number ofcompanies and sci-
entific production are very concentrated. Accord-
ingly, for the rest of the regions, it is easier to
collaborate with institutions from these more im-
portant regions than with institutions from their
own regions. For instance, the University olLeon
collaborates more with Madrid than with any
other part of its own region. This is further evi-
dence that geographical proximity is not a defini-
tive flactor. In this case, the number ofcompanies
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Figurc 1

Sou.ces: INE (httpr//www.ine. s / htdocs/ espa9 6 / espcif9 .htm).

Maltris and Qintanilla (1995).

Periods: Documents SCL 198 -91. Business: 199 . Populations: l99l
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and total scientific production (as an indicator oF
scientific activity) seem to be more decisive in ex-
plaining scientific collaboration.

This situation was analysed in the interviews,
with the same results. As we have said, we at-
tempted to determine which factors affect the
setting up ofrelationships with other research in-
stitutions or companies. The two most important
conclusions obtained through these interviews
are as follows (see similar conclusions in H<iltta

and Pulliainen 199 , p.l23l-
First, relationships with tbe neighbouring geo-

graphical environment depend, partly, on the

rype of research. For instance, research focused
on local issues (e.g. agriculture) reduces the possi-
bilities of establishing relationships with other
institutions at a higher geographical level ('our
research has been of local interest and therefore
has no international impact'). On the other hand,
companies from neighbouring geographical en-
vironmen$ cannot absorb the research carried

lDocuments SCI
!SBusiness

E-EPopulation

out in certain other scientific fields (e.g. biotech-
nology).

Second, contacts with other centres - public or
private - are mainly generated through personal
relationships among researchers and not so much
through actions promoted by the institutions
themselves. These personal relationships are not
afFected by the proximity of institutions but
rather by social factors such as the place where
the researcher has studied ('when I was in USA, I

made many contacts with companies') or worked
('we have many contracts with this company be-
cause this new professor used to work there','I
still have contacts with my previous university').
The personal relationship factor was the one
most cited as the key to understanding the rela-
tionships of researchers with 'the outside world'.

In principle, these two elements suggest that
geographical proximity is not the decisive factor
explaining these types of collaboration relation-
ships. As Skilbeck ( 1 997) points out, it is not only
a problem of commitment but also ofthe capacity
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oIpublic and private institutions to establish rela- (t)

tions with universitics.
Thus the two types of information that we have b)

used lcad us to the samc conclusion' HoweveĘ 
lc)

before going deeper lnto this gcncral concluston,

let us now move on to some other interesting de-

tails. According to thc various opinions rcceived,

there are many nuanccs and diflferent explana- (d)

tions to account for the main features that charac-

terize external rclations with companies'

Each scientific discipline has a different atti
tude towards companies. Some researchers con-

sidcr that it is impossible to establish contacts

with companies bicause of the very nature of
their types of research, especially in the field of
the Humanities. It should be recalled that there

are many researchers in the Humanities at Span-

ish universities. Others, however, consider this

type of relationship of great importance for their

work. Owing to different opponunities, and

probably also to different experiences, there is a

plethora of points of view in this respect' Let us

iook at some results related to the ryPe of comPa-

nies with which researchers can contract re-

search.
First, contacts with companies are set uP

through personal relationships between re-

searchers from both types of institutions' Some-

times the companies takc the initiative, while on

other occasions it is thc universities who do so'

Cases of both strategies have been identified,

both with good results. There[ore, in principle,

neither approach seems to be better than the

other. This implies that it is sometimes difTicult to

set up common strategies to promote univer-

sity-company relationships and to co-ordinate

these actions since, for instance, researchers are

reluctant to offer their personal contacts to the

central services of the university. Indeed, in cer-

tain respects they are very possessive about them'

These personal contacts may arise in many ways

- study visits, congresses, etc. Accordingly, it does

not appear that the closest geographical environ-

ment will provide greater oPportunities for col-

laboration.
Second, there are many reasons why companies

maintain relationships with universities:

thcy seck solutions, often rapid solutions' to

specific problems;

thcy wish to bring their staff up to date;

they look for chcap information and pro-

jects (the most frcquent opinion is that
lcompanies givc linle and demand a lot');

they look for academic guarantee or the

prestige o[ a research group for their pro-
jects, mainly when they are looking for

public funding;

there are also some companies that are in-

terested in evaluation studies (processes,

products or the comPany itself) to be-im-

plemented from outside, in a search of im-

partiality; and

occasionally, companies have other practi-

cal reasons for setting up contracts with

universities. For example, it is sometimes

cheaper to experiment in institutions in

othcr countries - sometimes this is tess risky

or 'it is cheaper to contract outside than to

build a laboratory'.

All this means that companies look for what they

need where it is and not necessarily in the nearest

universities or institutions.

Third, it seems that there are as many specific

problems in companies, as in universities, regard-

ing the establishment of new relationships with

each other. It is a recognized fact that the compa-

nies closest to the Universiry of Leon demand lit-

tle research from it, in spite of the fact that the

most important scientific fields ofexpertise of the

University of Leon (veterinary and agricultural

sciences) are very germane to the local economy'

A possible explanation for this might be a certain

laik ofinno.,ative culture in the companies, their

small size (COTEC 1994) and the conviction on

the part of comPany managers that the university

is unable to provide solutions, often rapid solu-

tions, to their problems. Another likely reason is

that researchers are sometimes unaware of what

can be done in joint activities with companies'

Fourth, some of the contracts that aPParently

come from companies are, in [act, financed by

public funds. ln this sense, the initiative in these

(e)

(r)
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cases almost invariably comes from thc national

sciencc PolicY'

Conclusions and policy implications

What has bccn said so far leads us to conclude

it,r, ,tt. rescarch environment of a university is

no-t- n...*trily made up of elements from the

naar.r, g.ogriphical environment on thc one

i-''"J' 'Ź..iriition 
has been given of .the rela-

,i"".ttio. sct uP over a five-year period for two

i'""irrł universities. It has been demonstrated

łiat thc national and transnational research envi

,onr.n, has more weight in all the variables ana-

irrted than thc local and regional environment'

n the other hand, some fleatures that character-

ir. uniuer.ity-comPany relations have been de-

t.cted that suggest that geographical proximity

does not gurrrttte" greater oPPortunities for rela-

tionrhipr].u"n *hen both Parties work in similar

fi.lds. ih. t*o most important factors seem to be

ihe ,ttltud. of companies themselves towards in-

novation and the personal contacts ofresearchers'

To sum up, these universities do not have many

relations with their nearest companies, whcreas

they do have important relationships with na-

tional and transnational companies and institu-

tions. This suggests that there are other kinds of

environmćntsihat can be more suitable for poliry

planning. The environment that we ProPose

might b-e called a disciplinary environment and

thii is defined as the total number of institutions

and companies that can collaborate with a uni-

versity, depending on the scientific specialization-

and qualiry of the univcrsity research groups- Of
course, this does not exclude companies and in-

stitutions from the nearest geograPhical environ-

ment but it does mean that disciPlinary proximity

is a more decisive factor than geograpbical prox-

imity.
In spite of all of this, we still have to answer the

question of whether it is possible for a university

to promote the creation of new companies in its

neighbouring geographical environment' One

may assume that this is possible, although, ac-

cording to our results, it is not a sufficient condi-

tion. Companies do not need to be near a

university to set uP relationships with it. In [act,

in Spain, companies - which are mainly located

in Madrid and Barcelona - do not find it diflicult
to contact universities from all over Spain and
evcn abroad. So, although it may be true that a

university can be a tool for regional development
policy, this is probabty so for reasons other than
the influence of its research activities on its
neighbouring environment. Analysis of these

other reasons will be the topic ofa future paper.

Note

The authors offer special thanks to Bruno Maltras
and Sonia Martin of the University of Salamanca
flor the information provided for this paper.
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